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DIGEST:

1. Under negothti-ed sale by General Services Admint stra-
tion of surplus real property to a local government
pursuant tc section Ma (e)(3)(H) of rederal Property
and Administrative Services Act of 1949 (Act), 40
U.S.C. 484(e)(3)(H), offers from a source other than
local government units described by 40 U1.S.C. 484(e)
(3)(H) need not be considered.

2. Requirement of Act that much competitfbn as is fea-
sible be obtain-ed for 40 U.S*C. 484(e)(3)(H) sale
is met whenltrequired nodices are posted and offers
from qualified public entities considered.

3. GAO will not 4qestion appraisal of propertie.s Pir
nkarket value unless it can be shown to have been
conducted improperly or to be lacking in credibility.

Fort HolIabird and Casil Corporation (Casil) objects
to the stile of approximately 179 acres of surplus land
to tile city of Bn6ltimore, Maryland (City), by the General
Services Administration (GSA).

The sale, which occurred October 19, 1977, was for
$4,600,000. C.sil argues that the sale is il]eg'l be-
cause GSA ignored Casil's $7,200,00O offer to b&y the
land, made on October 18, 1977. Further, Casil points
out tiat the sale to Baltimore is flawed, as the Govern-
ment did not receive a fair return for the land and be-
cause of various improprieties in GSA's handling of the
matter.

The conveyance was',,preceded hy the Department of
Defense's closing of Fort Holabird in 1970. The land
-was determined to be surplus onx September <17, 1974 under4 ection 203(a) of the Federal Property arAiQAdministrative
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SorvicenhVAct of 1949 (AMt), as amended, 40 U.SC. 484
(a) (1970). The Administrator of GSA is granted super-;
vision and direction over disposition of surplus prop-
erty. section 203(c) of the Act, 40 U.s.C,.1 484(c)
(1970), provides authority to dispose of surplus property
by sale, exchange, lease, permit or transfer7 for cash,
credit, or other property, ard upon such terms and con-
ditioni. as the Administrator deems proper. Disposals
and contracts forddisposals of surplus property may be
negotiated pursuant ty 6section 203(e)(3)(11) of the Act,
40 U.s.c. 484 (e)(3)(H) (1970), if the disposal will
be to states,'Iterritories, possessions, political sub-
divisions thereof or-tax-supported agencies therein,
and the estimated fair market value of the property and
other satisfactory terms of disposal are obtained
by negotiation. In negotiated property disposals of
over $1,000, sanction 2C'3(e)(6) of the 'Act, 40 U.S.C.
284(e)(6) (1970), requires that GSA submit an explana-
tory statement justifying the transaction to appropriate
Congressional committees.

In accoidance with Federal Property Management Regu-
ltions (FPMR) 101-47.303-2(b), notices of the avail-
ability of the property were forwar'ded tc various Upublic
agencies. On Oct'6ber !), 1974, Baltimore made a formal
request to negotiate for purchase of the land. Subse-
quently, on pecember 17, 1975, a suit was filed in the
United States District Court for the District of Maryland,
Lucas vs. The Gereral Services Administration, et al.,
Civil Action No. Y-75-1736, to enjoin the sale of the
property until the requirements of the National Environ-
mental Policy Act-`of 1969, 42 U.S.C. 4321, et seq.,'
were met. On June 10, 1977, GSA 'reported -the'proposed
disposaX. to appropriate Congressional committees. Soon
thereaftdr, the suit was dismissed. Daring the period
following October 9, 1974, negotiations were conducted
with the City which resulted in the October 19 sale.
The City plans to use the property for development as
an industrial park.

Casil, which proposes to use the land as a military
retirement community and historicdi monument, primarily
objects to the sale because of GSA's failure to consider
its offer of $7,200,000. Casil argues that GSA was re-
quired to consider its offer and that its faifure to do
so was net in accordance with the mandate of the Act,
which at section-203(e), 40 U.S.C. 484(e) (1970) requires
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that all property sales be by public bidding except for
certairi'exceptions, all of which are subject to the.
condition that- "such competition as is ifeasible under
the circumstances be obtained., Ccusilreasons that its
offer conz"itutbd "feasible competition" and should have
been evaluated along withthe City's lower offer.

GSA takes the position that under soction 203(e)(3)
(H) of the Act, 40 U.S.C. 484(e)(3)'(H) (1970), once the
determination to negotiate for',the sale to a public pur-
chrser is made, competition isYlJimited to other public
agencies. Accordingly, GSA maintains that it was under
no obligation to consider offeti from no'i-public sources
-such as Casil. In any event, GSA insists that Casil's
october 18, 1977 letter did not constitute a valid offer,
as it contained nof'deposit nor did it purport to conform
with the-te'rrms of the notice. In addition, GSA doubted
the bona fide.skof Casil's offer because of what the agency
believes was the rather nebulous iature of Casil's plans
and its view that Casil did nbt possess the financial
resources to purchase the land.

We agree that GSA was not required to consider Casil's
offer.., Section 203(e)(3)(H) of the,,Act, 40 U.S.C. 484(e)
(3)(H) (1970), gives the GSA Administrator discretion as
to the procedure to be used in negotiating when 'he dis-
posal sale will be to a ldbal governmental unit. When
the sale ,falls. wi"tihin section.2 03(e)(3) (H) of the Act,
J as does the instant transaction, then the s ute clearly
provides that the' A&id nistrator .s' ncd bound to follow
the specific procedures called for in sectios (1) and
(2) of 203(c), 40 U.S.C. 484(e)(1) and (2) (1970), per-
taini'ng to advertised-public bids. The only limitations
placed uponthe Administrator in a 203(e)(3)(H) situa-
tion, is that of following its own regulations and "ob-
taining,,sutcIt-co'mp6titi6n as is feasible under the
circumstal?)Ls." Cf. Dover Sa'nd & Gravel, Inc. vs. Jones,
227 F. Suppjt~88 (D. INew Hampshire 1963). It is clear
that thei ActL7!Wiy requires that bids from all sources
be considered in an advertised sale.

Ih this inscance, where GSA has determined that it is
appropriate to negotia'te a sale to a local governmental
unit in accordatie with 40 U.S.C. 484(e)(3)(fl) (1970), it
has received a valid offer from at least one such' unit,
and it is ultimately determined that the sale price equals
the fair market value as measured by a proper appraisal,
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we do not believe that the Act or -he applicable regula-
tions require the agency to consider offeri from non-
public sources. In such cases, ai that is' needed to
fulfill the requiramcntdhat such competition as is fea-
sible be obtained, is that noticenof the proposed sale
be given and valid offers from public entities within
the description set forth in 40 U.3.C: 484(efl3)(I) be
considered.

Casil further argues that it was improper for GSA to
confer a preferred status on Baltimore by negotiating
with it when no ashowing has been made that Baltimore
could not participate in 'an advertised sale. The Act
contains no provision requiring that such a showing be
made a prerequisite to entering into a negotiated sale.

Since we have determined:that GSA was under no
obligation in this instance to consider an offer from
a non-public source such as Cnsil, there is no need to
determine whether Casil's letter constituted a valid
offer. It is worthy of note, however, that Casil hed
been advised aeveral, times before the sale that its
offcr could not be accepted.

Casil questions whether the sale, at $4,600,000, meets
the require7:Žnt contained in section 203(e)'(3)(11) of the
Act', 40 U.S.C. 484(e)(3)(II) (1970), that the fair market
value of Lhe property be recovered. Casil maintains that
this seems unlikely in view of the $13,650,878 acquisition
cost and an earlier GSA appraisal of $11,000,000.

Casil also points out that, contrary to the general
upward trend in real estate priceM, GSA's 1975 appraisal
was reaffirmed, without change, two years later-in 1977.
Finally,.Casil challenges the propriety of the appraisal
on the ground that the firm responsible for it is-located
in Baltimore and therefore had an interest in the sale.
In this connection, Casil notes that the record does
not contain a certification from the apr~raiser thait it
has no interest in the property as required by PPMR
101-47.303-4(c).

., GSA maintains that it has satisfied the Act by obtain-
ir,gc the fair market value for thre1 and,. The agency explains
the apparent discrepancy between tEh acquisition coot, ir,-
cludinq buildings, of $13,658,878 and the appraised value
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of $4,600,000 by noting that the acquisition cost in-
cludes improvements, many of which have value only for
special governmental uses, inade over a period of 38.
years. According to the agency, the uaie price reflects
present market conditions, including ad assessment of
the bu'dens' which will be expetienced by the purchaser
in devbiopnig the property. Further, GSA states that
the nature of the property is such that it simply did
not appreciate to a significant degree in the period
between 1975 and the 1977 sale.

The development of an estimate of the fair market
value of surplus real property is, like the development
of a cost estimate in a procurement, a matter of judg-
ment which will not be questioned by our Office except
where it can be clearly shown that the. appraisal methods
were improper or lacking in credibility. See, generally,
Teledyne Ryan Aeronautical, B-187325, May 20, 1977, 77-1
CPD 352.

Although Casil attempts to cast doubt on GSA's pro-
cedures by alleging that the firm conducting the appraisal
may have an Interest in the transaction, 'GSA has supplied
a copy of the required certification which was filed by
that firm. We are aware of no prohibition against a firm
located in the city where the lahd is situated conduct-
ing the-appraisal. Further, there is no evideince in
the rtco'rd of an earlier appraisal of $11,000,000, as
Casil has contend1ed. Accordingly, we have no basis to
qypstion GSA7' determination that they have,1received the
fair niarket Nvalue of the land. In this cbninection, we
note that both the'Senate Committee on Governmental Affairs
and the House Committee on Government Operations were fully
informed concerning the sale and voiced no objection.

Casil contends that the procedures followed by GSA
in this sale contain several;irregularities. First,
Casil notes that the Baltimore offer was incomplete in
that it did not contain a nondiscrimination covenant ashteprpryassecEion yth S covenuant forrequired by FPMR 101-47.307-2, or a statement of proposed
use GO, the property as specifierd by the GSA m'~nual for
disposal, Of surplus real property (PBS P 4000.1, April
19,1977).. Casil also notes that'negotiations were com-
menced with theCity on or about Octobr,9, 1974, priorJ to the. completion of the appraisal in October 1975, in
violation of the GSA manual, supra, whitch specifies that
no negotiations are to be conducted prior to receipt of
the appraisal.
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The record indicates that at the time negotiations
with the City began, GSA did have an appraisal of the
property. This iL:qitial appraisal, which was super-
seded by the 1975 appraisal, was dated ,April 17, 1973.
Although the City's formal offer did not contain a
statement of the proposed use of the property, the
City had earlier filed a detailed plan of its. proposed
use df the land with its initial offer to negotiate,
filed in 1974. The nondiscrimination clause was not
included. However, we do not believe that this over-
sight affects the validity of the sale.

Finally, Casil complains that the GSA sale should
have been postponed until the resolution of its pro-
test in accordance with section 20.4 of our Bid Protest
Procedures, 4 C.F.R. 20.4 (1977). In support of this
point, Casil indicates that it protested to GSA several
times before the sale. Although Casil did write the
agency several times before the sale, ;the agency re-
peatedly informed Casil that it would not consider its
offer. In any event, since Caciil. did not protest to
our Office until after the sale wrs made, it is clear
that section 20.4, which deals with protests filed with
our Office befoLe award, is not applicable.

The protest is denied.

Acting CompGrolletGeneral-
of the United States




